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Summary
Ca2+-dependent inactivation (CDI) and facilitation
(CDF) of the CaV1.2 Ca
2+ channel require calmodulin
binding to a putative IQ motif in the carboxy-terminal
tail of the pore-forming subunit. We present the 1.45
A˚ crystal structure of Ca2+-calmodulin bound to a 21
residue peptide corresponding to the IQ domain of
CaV1.2. This structure shows that parallel binding of
calmodulin to the IQ domain is governed by hydropho-
bic interactions. Mutations of residues I1672 and
Q1673 in the peptide to alanines, which abolish CDI
but not CDF in the channel, do not greatly alter the
structure. Both lobes of Ca2+-saturated CaM bind to
the IQ peptide but isoleucine 1672, thought to form
an intramolecular interaction that drives CDI, is buried.
These findings suggest that this structure could repre-
sent the conformation that calmodulin assumes in
CDF.
Introduction
Ca2+ entering through the CaV1.2 channel in cardiac my-
ocytes triggers Ca2+ release from the sarcoplasmic re-
ticulum, initiating muscle contraction (Lehmann-Horn
and Jurkat-Rott, 1999; Lipscombe et al., 2004). The en-
tering Ca2+ also activates a number of other Ca2+-
dependent enzymes and signal transduction pathways
(Lehmann-Horn and Jurkat-Rott, 1999; Lipscombe
et al., 2004). Alterations in channel activity can alter the
action potentials of cardiac myocytes, underscoring
the importance of CaV1.2 channel regulation (Alseikhan
et al., 2002). Ca2+ entering through the channel can pro-
duce Ca2+-dependent inactivation (CDI) (Dascal et al.,
1986; Imredy and Yue, 1994), while a train of depolariza-
tions of the membrane or a rise in basal Ca2+ levels can
facilitate channel opening (Bourinet et al., 1994; Lim
et al., 1990; Zu¨hlke et al., 1999), a process designated
as Ca2+-dependent facilitation (CDF). Both CDF and
CDI require Ca2+-calmodulin (Ca2+-CaM) binding to the
C-terminal tail (Zu¨hlke et al., 1999, 2000). CDI, however,
requires Ca2+ binding only to the carboxy-terminal lobe
of CaM (Peterson et al., 1999). A putative IQ motif in the
carboxy-terminal tail of the a1 subunit of CaV1.2 is criti-
cally involved in both CDI and CDF.
CaM binds Ca2+ ions via four EF hand loops: two at the
amino-terminal or N domain, and two at the carboxy-
terminal or C domain (Babu et al., 1985; for a recent re-
*Correspondence: faq@bcm.tmc.eduview, see Bhattacharya et al. [2004]). These domains
are connected by a flexible central helix. Upon binding
Ca2+, hydrophobic pockets (one in each domain) are
exposed that enable CaM to regulate a plethora of tar-
gets. The CaV1.2 Ca
2+-CaM binding requires the IQ motif
(amino acids 1672–1685), but other sequences (desig-
nated A and C, representing amino acids 1609–1628
and 1627–1652, respectively) have also been implicated
(Erickson et al., 2003; Kim et al., 2004; Pate et al., 2000;
Pitt et al., 2001; Romanin et al., 2000; Tang et al., 2003).
Since CaV1.2 appears to bind only one CaM molecule
(Mori et al., 2004), these different sequences are likely
to contribute to a single CaM binding site, but the actual
determinants of the binding are likely to be dependent
on both the functional state of the channel and number
of Ca2+ ions bound to CaM. Furthermore, the mobility of
the carboxy terminus of CaV1.2 may allow interactions
with other regions of the channel, or even other cytosolic
components (Kobrinsky et al., 2005).
Mutagenesis studies on the channel show that ala-
nine substitutions at isoleucine and glutamine residues
(I1672 and Q1673, or simply IQ) abolish CDI and un-
mask CDF, while mutation of the isoleucine to gluta-
mine destroy both CDI and CDF (Zu¨hlke et al., 1999,
2000). The alanine mutations do not appear to inhibit
Ca2+-CaM binding to the C-terminal tail, as evidenced
by the continued requirement for CaM to attain CDF
(Zu¨hlke et al., 1999, 2000). In contrast, the replacement
of the I with E apparently also destroys CaM binding
(Zu¨hlke et al., 1999, 2000).
Kim et al. (2004) suggested that the isoleucine residue
of the IQ motif is involved in linking the Ca2+ sensor to
the downstream inactivation machinery via an interac-
tion with the upstream EF hand motif. The EF hand motif,
when bound to the Ca2+-loaded Ca2+ sensor, was pro-
posed to interact with a sequence in the linker between
transmembrane domains one and two, allowing this I-II
linker to occlude the pore. Alternatively, Anderson and
coworkers suggested that the IQ sequence could bind
to b subunit of the channel (Zhang et al., 2005).
As a first step to understanding the molecular mecha-
nism by which Ca2+-CaM interacts with the CaV1.2 chan-
nel and regulates both CDI and CDF, we determined the
crystal structures of the Ca2+-CaM bound to the CaM
binding domain of CaV1.2,
1665KFYATFLIQEYFRKFKKR
KEQ1685 (hereafter referred to as ‘‘IQ peptide’’), and to
the same peptide with the I1672–Q1673 residues
changed to alanines, a change that, in the channel, abol-
ishes CDI but not CDF. Binding studies with these pep-
tides demonstrate an apparent dissociation constant of
w50 nM (Black et al., 2005; Zu¨hlke et al., 2000), with no
significant change caused by the replacement of I1672–
Q1673 with alanines (Tang et al., 2002). The structure ob-
tained shows that CaM binds to this peptide in a parallel
fashion, and the lack of an effect of the IQ to AA substi-
tution suggests that the structure obtained could repre-
sent that of CaM during CDF. Movement of one of the
lobes of CaM to engage other sequences that have
been suggested to contribute to the CaM binding site
may allow CaM to also regulate CDI.
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1882Figure 1. Views of the Structure of Ca2+-CaM
Bound to the IQ Peptide of the Cav1.2 Chan-
nel
(A and B) Ribbon diagram views about a 90º
vertical rotation axis, with peptide I and Q res-
idues (aqua), along with peptide aromatic
residues (blue) shown. The N domain or
lobe (red) of Ca2+-CaM is at the bottom and
the C domain or lobe is at the top. The gold
spheres represent Ca2+. The IQ peptide
(blue) is in a nearly vertical orientation with
its amino and carboxy termini at the bottom
and the top, respectively.
(C) Stereoview of the structure of Ca2+-CaM
bound to the IQ peptide of the Cav1.2 chan-
nel. The residues (green) of CaM that are
making contacts (<4.5 A˚ distance) with the
residues of the peptide are shown. Ca2+-
CaM helices are labeled, along with selected
peptide residues. The last residue (Q1685) of
the peptide is disordered, and the side chains
of K1678, K1681, R1682, K1683, and E1684
are disordered.Results
Mode of Binding of the IQ Peptide to Ca2+-CaM
In the IQ peptide bound crystal structure, Ca2+-CaM is
wrapped around the helical peptide in the manner previ-
ously observed for kinase-type targets (Meador et al.,
1992, 1993), except that the peptide is bound in the re-
verse direction from that seen in compact Ca2+-CaM-
target peptide complex structures. Another exception
to the antiparallel orientation is Ca2+-CaM bound to the
Ca2+-CaM-dependent kinase kinase (CaMKK) peptide
(Osawa et al., 1999). The pseudo 2-fold symmetry be-
tween the N and C domains of Ca2+-CaM seen in the
crystal structures of the bound kinase target peptides
(Meador et al., 1992, 1993) is also less pronounced. The
IQ peptide used in this study does not obviously conform
to any other known CaM binding motif in terms of hydro-
phobic spacing. As can be seen in Figures 1 and 2, begin-
ning with the N terminus of the target, the only large hy-
drophobic residue nestled in the hydrophobic pocket
of the Ca2+-CaM N domain is F1666, and this residue is
apparently the beginning of the IQ peptide calmodulin
binding motif. The next residue is also an aromatic resi-
due, Y1667, which points downwards into the linker helix
bend of Ca2+-CaM (Figures 1 and 2). F1670 and L1671 areone turn closer to the C terminus of the peptide, in close
proximity to Y1667 and the linker, with F1670 facing the N
domain of Ca2+-CaM and L1671 close to the C domain.
This grouping of large hydrophobic target residues prox-
imal to the CaM linker bend is unprecedented in known
calmodulin-target complexes. The next two residues
are the IQs (I1672 and Q1673), with I1672 contacting
V91 and F92 of a5 and M109 and L112 of a6 of the C do-
main (Figure 1), and Q1673 participating in a hydrogen
bonding network with R1677 of the IQ peptide (Figure 1)
and the Ca2+-CaM N-terminal (a1) helix directly and
through a water molecule. E1674 makes salt links with
R1677 and a carboxy-carboxylate hydrogen bond with
the a6 E11 of the N domain (Figure 1).
At the C-terminal end of the IQ peptide is another clus-
ter of aromatic residues, consisting of Y1675, F1676,
and F1679 one turn down the helix (Figure 1). As can
be seen in Figures 1 and 2C, all three of these aromatic
residues interact with the C domain of Ca2+-CaM, com-
plicating any attempt to describe this target motif in
terms of hydrophobic spacing, and demonstrating that
the IQ peptide target does not closely resemble other
known hydrophobic CaM binding peptide motifs.
Based on the IQ peptide sequence (see above), it
might be predicted that the group of basic residues at
Calmodulin-Cav1.2 Channel IQ Domain Structure
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Bound IQ Peptide with CaM Surfaces
The residues of the peptide are in magenta,
electron density is blue. Protein surface rep-
resentations are: dark blue, +; red, 2; cyan,
neutral or nonpolar; and yellow, sulfur of
methionine residues.
(A) Cutaway view of the complex. CaM do-
mains are labeled, along with selected pep-
tide residues. The N-terminal pocket of
Ca2+-CaM (containing F1666 of the peptide)
is to the left of center. Some residues at the
C-terminal end of the peptide extend above
the plane of the figure and are not shown.
(B) The N-terminal hydrophobic cluster of the
IQ peptide. F1666 (center background) occu-
pies the N-terminal hydrophobic pocket of
Ca2+CaM. The surface is the CaM binding
channel, with the N domain of Ca2+-CaM to
the left and the C domain to the right.
F1670, Y1667, and L1671 are grouped near
a nonpolar surface created by the Ca2+-CaM
linker (lower foreground). This hydrophobic
surface is created by M71, M72, M76, and
the hydrophobic portion of the K75-E84 salt
link.
(C) The C-terminal hydrophobic cluster of the
IQ peptide. The surface is the C-terminal hy-
drophobic pocket of Ca2+-CaM.the C-terminal end would be the primary determinants of
the orientation of the peptide, since such clusters of
positively charged residues are often found at the N-ter-
minal region of antiparallel-oriented calmodulin targets
(i.e., the N- and C-terminal portions of the target contact
the C and N domains, respectively, of Ca2+-CaM). How-
ever, the structure of the Ca2+-CaM bound to the IQ pep-
tide reveals a paucity of actual polar interactions with
CaM. Although the highly conserved R1677 does make
salt links with two glutamates of the a1 helix of the N do-
main and one with the peptide (E1674) (Figure 1), K1678,
K1681, R1682, and K1683 do not appear to be interact-
ing with calmodulin as they have disordered side chain
electron density, while K1680 salt links to a neighboring
molecule.
Domain-Domain Interactions and Linker
Conformation
The domain-domain contacts in calmodulin are also un-
usually scarce, consisting of van der Waals interactions
between a6 L112 of the Ca2+-CaM C domain and a1
L18 and a2 L39 of the N domain as the principle hydro-
phobic contacts (Figure 1). Polar interactions in this
same area are hydrogen bonds of the main chain car-
bonyl oxygen of a2 S38 with the side chain of N111 and
H107 through a water molecule, and also a hydrogenbond from the main chain carbonyl oxygen of L39 to
the side chain of K94 (data not shown). A final hydrogen
bond exists between the carbonyl oxygen of Q41
through a water molecule to the side chain of R90. In
the linker bend region, there is a salt link between the
side chains of K75 and E84.
The linker bend in this structure is unusual in that it is
a sharp type I reverse turn (Figure 1) involving exactly the
same residues (D78, T79, D80, and S81) in the bend
found previously only in the native ligand-free compact
Ca2+-CaM (Fallon and Quiocho, 2003). This turn is stabi-
lized in the classical manner, with a 3.07 A˚ hydrogen
bond between the main chain carbonyl oxygen of D78
and the peptide nitrogen of S81. In view of the large
number of bulky hydrophobic residues in the IQ peptide
target, this sharp linker bend was surprising, as a more
unwound linker is usually present in Ca2+-CaM-target
structures (Meador et al., 1993, 1995).
In order to determine if altered CaM binding or an
altered CaM conformation is responsible for the change
in CaV1.2 channel inactivation seen for the 1672–1673
IQ-AA mutant (Zu¨hlke et al., 1999, 2000), the structure
of a complex with a peptide corresponding to this mu-
tant was determined. An overlap of this structure with
the Ca2+-CaM-IQ target complex (Figure 3) shows no
substantial changes in overall CaM conformation. The
Structure
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main as a result of slight shifts of the peptide and the loop
connecting the two EF hands in the C domain toward
each other (Figure 3). A close examination of side chain
conformations near the mutated region further shows
some changes, most of which appear to be steric rear-
rangements allowed by the much smaller alanine side
chains of the mutant to achieve close packing. Specif-
ically, F92 of calmodulin makes a closer approach to the
A1672 side chain, and Y1675 of the target makes a closer
approach to the C domain of calmodulin. There is also
a 90º rotation of the ring of Y1675 and displacement of
the calmodulin methionines M144 and M145. On the op-
posite side of the target, the Q1673A mutation displays
a water molecule in place of the polar end of the glutamine
side chain, along with a slightly altered conformation of
R1677. The linker bend region retains the tight type I re-
verse turn, with slight alterations of the f-c angles of
T79 and D80, which are reflected in the modestly different
calmodulin domain orientations seen in the overlap.
Discussion
Several new features of the interaction of Ca2+-CaM with
the IQ peptide have emerged from the crystal structures
of the complexes presented here. Perhaps the most in-
triguing is the parallel orientation of CaM in complex with
the IQ peptide, which is reverse to that seen in all but the
CaM-CaMKK complex structure (Osawa et al., 1999).
The usual antiparallel orientation of the peptide seen in
previous crystal structures was attributed to the influ-
ence of positively charged residues at the N-terminal
end of the peptide interacting with surface aspartic
and glutamic acid residues in the C domain of CaM,
thereby guiding the N terminus of the peptide to bind
the C domain of CaM (Meador et al., 1992, 1993) (re-
Figure 3. Overlap of the Ribbon Backbone Traces of the Structures
of Complexes of Ca2+-CaM with the Native IQ Peptide and the Pep-
tide with the IQ Residues (Magenta) Replaced by Alanine (Green)
The complex with native peptide is colored red, while that with mu-
tant peptide is gray-blue. The overall rmsd between the structures is
0.77 A˚, reflected in the small relative positional displacements be-
tween the peptides and between the loop connecting the two EF
hands in the C domain.viewed by Bhattacharya et al. [2004]). A similar argument
was used to explain the parallel orientation in the NMR
structure of the Ca2+-CaM bound to the CaMKK peptide
and involving the basic residues at the C terminus
(Osawa et al., 1999). Although there is a cluster of basic
residues located at the C terminus of the IQ peptide,
there are too few polar interactions in our structures
to account for the parallel interaction. If the charge-
coupling interactions cannot account for the reversal,
then the answer must lie with the nonpolar interactions
that are the vast majority of the contacts. Thus, this
structure represents a unusual type of CaM binding do-
main recognition.
Other unusual CaM binding motifs have also been de-
termined, including CaM in complex with the anthrax
edema factor (Drum et al., 2002) and the SK potassium
channel (Schumacher et al., 2001). Neither of these com-
plexes, however, resembles the unusual structure of
CaM in complex with the IQ motif. When in complex
with the anthrax edema factor exotoxin, CaM is in an ex-
tended conformation and no calcium ions are bound to
the N-terminal lobe of CaM in this complex. The C lobe
in this complex is, however, similar to many other Ca2+
bound CaM C-domain structures. CaM in complex
with the SK channel, however, does not have calcium
bound to the C lobe of CaM. Also, in this complex, part
of the linker helix of CaM is unwound to allow the cross-
linking of adjacent channels by two molecules of CaM. In
contrast, CaM is not in an extended conformation in
complex with IQ and does have Ca2+ bound at both
lobes.
Inspection of the hydrophobic residues of the IQ pep-
tide target in complex with Ca2+-CaM has revealed sev-
eral unusual features, including the clustering in space
of large hydrophobic residues, and the orientation of the
N-terminal cluster toward the linker bend (Figure 2A).
This last observation may explain not only the parallel
orientation of the IQ target, but also the sharpness of
the linker bend. If Ca2+-CaM were in antiparallel orienta-
tion with respect to the IQ peptide, the linker would tra-
verse close to the C-terminal end of the target, and the
N-terminal hydrophobic cluster would be exposed to
solvent. In addition, if a more unwound linker were pres-
ent, the N-terminal hydrophobic cluster would again be
exposed to solvent. Thus the orientation of the peptide
and the sharpness of the bend are best explained by
the shielding from solvent of a maximum amount of hy-
drophobic surface area of the IQ helical peptide, dic-
tated by the linker-facing hydrophobic cluster. These
findings, however, must be viewed with caution, as
other sequences within the CaM binding region on the
intact channel might interact with CaM in complex with
the IQ peptide in such as way as to prevent this solvent
shielding effect.
Another observation is that conversion of the isoleu-
cine and glutamine residues at positions 1672 and 1673
to alanines, changes that, in the channel, are associated
with the loss of CDI (Zu¨hlke et al., 1999, 2000), produce
only minor changes in the structure of the complex.
Whether these small localized changes in the conforma-
tion of the Ca2+-CaM bound to the peptide would be
sufficient to account for the loss of CDI seems unlikely,
but cannot be completely ruled out. One interpretation
of these findings is that both structures shown here
Calmodulin-Cav1.2 Channel IQ Domain Structure
1885Table 1. Data Collection and Refinement Statistics
Data Collectiona
Lead MAD
+ Native Peptide + Mutant Peptide Edge Peak Remote
Wavelength (A˚) 0.95144 1.24242 0.95114 0.95056 0.91838
Maximum resolution (A˚) 1.45 1.6 2.0 2.0 2.0
Total reflections 158,237 303,771 264,621 513,582 317,548
Unique Reflections 28,262 19,475 18,607 19,990 19,594
Redundancyb 2.4 (1.8) 3.5 (2.8) 1.8 (1.4) 3.7 (2.9) 1.9 (1.6)
Completeness,b (%) 96.0 (64.1) 94.2 (70.1) 92.0 (61.1) 98.7 (91.1) 96.5 (78.8)
<I>/< s(I)b 26.4 (3.0) 34.9 (3.5) 10.3 (2.2) 19.5 (4.3) 11.25 (2.6)
Rsym
b,c 0.035 (0.220) 0.043 (0.160) 0.048 (0.233) 0.051 (0.222) 0.046 (0.216)
Phasing (20.0–2.5 A˚ resolution range)
Figure of merit 0.57
Refinement Statistics
+ Native Peptide + Mutant Peptide
Rcryst/Rfree
d 0.198/0.235 0.235/0.294
Protein atoms/Ca2+ 1355/4 1348/4
Water molecules 390 370
Rms deviation from ideal
bond (A˚)/angle (º)
0.004/0.986 0.005/0.96
a Crystals of both the complexes are isomorphous. They belong to the C2 space group with one molecule in the asymmetric unit. The native do-
main crystal has the following unit cell dimensions: a = 86.02 A˚; b = 30.96 A˚; c = 63.94 A˚; and a = 90º; b = 114.54º; g = 90º.
b Values in parenthesis are for the highest resolution shell.
c Rsym = Shkl jIhkl 2 <Ihkl>j/Shkl Ihkl.
d R factor = ShkljjFoj 2 jFcjj/ShkljFoj, where jFoj and jFcj are the observed and calculated structure factor amplitudes for reflection hkl. Rfree was
calculated with a 5% subset of randomly chosen reflections not included in any stage of the refinement.represent the conformation of the fully calcium-loaded
CaM that produces CDF (i.e., fully Ca2+ saturated at
both lobes with both lobes interacting with the IQ motif).
As discussed previously, this is consistent with the find-
ing that mutation of I1672 to alanine permits CDF,
whereas mutation to glutamate abolishes CDF (Zu¨hlke
et al., 1999, 2000). From the structure above, a glutamate
substitution could introduce a negative charge deep into
the hydrophobic pocket of the C lobe and thereby
greatly diminish the interaction of CaM with this region.
The finding that the mutation of IQ to AA does not
greatly alter the conformation of CaM bound to the IQ
motif (Figure 3) is also consistent with biochemical stud-
ies (Tang et al., 2003; Zu¨hlke et al., 2000). Hence, the al-
anine mutations are apparently not abolishing CDI by
changing the ability of CaM to interact with the IQ motif.
A more likely explanation is found in the model proposed
by Kim et al. (2004), in which intramolecular interactions
of the isoleucine and glutamine residues themselves are
necessary for transducing the signal from the Ca2+ sen-
sor to the inactivation machinery. Zhang et al. (2005)
have also suggested that the IQ sequence may be in-
volved in interactions with other sequences within
CaV1.2. Since the isoleucine residue is buried in our
structure, it is possible that, for CDI to occur, one of
the lobes of CaM must move (perhaps to engage either
the A or C motifs at amino acids 1609–1628 and 1627–
1652, respectively) to expose the IQ residues and allow
them to interact with the sequences that couple Ca2+
binding to CaM inactivation. Another option is that CDI
occurs when Ca2+ is only bound to the C lobe of CaM.
A partially Ca2+-saturated CaM is likely to have a very
different conformation and/or to engage other binding
determinants within the channel, leading to exposureof the IQ sequence. A role of a partially Ca2+-saturated
CaM in CDI is supported by the finding that only Ca2+
binding to the C lobe CaM is required for CDI (Peterson
et al., 1999).
Experimental Procedures
Materials
Complex of recombinant mammalian Ca2+-CaM was expressed and
purified using established methods (Gopalakrishna and Anderson,
1982; Rodney et al., 2000). Synthetic peptides were produced at
the protein lab facility at Baylor College of Medicine with amino
acid numbering according to Swiss-Prot accession number
Q13936. 1 mmol of peptide was added to 200 nmol CaM in 20 mM
MOPS (pH 7.4), 10 mM CaCl2. The complex was eluted from a HiLoad
16/60 Superdex 75 (Amersham Biosciences Corp, Piscataway, NJ)
molecular sieving column, and concentrated to 8–10 mg/ml.
Structure Determination
Crystals of the complex were grown by vapor diffusion, with drops
made by mixing 4 ml of the complex with 2 ml of the well solution
(32% PEG 4000 [Fluka, Milwaukee, WI], 50 mM Tris, 50 mM MgCl2
[pH 8.3]). The lead nitrate derivative of the IQ complex crystal was
created by a 1 mM overnight soak. Crystals were flash-cooled at
100 K, and native and multiwavelength anolmalous dispersion
(MAD) data were collected at the Gulf Coast Protein Crystallography
Consortium (GCPCC) beamline at the Louisiana State University
Center for Advanced Microstructures and Devices (Baton Rouge,
LA). Data were reduced with the HKL2000 software package (Otwi-
nowski and Minor, 1997), and the structure solved by MAD phasing
and refined using CNS (Bru¨nger et al., 1998) and the CHAIN graphics
program (Sack and Quiocho, 1997). Similar procedures were used
for the crystallization and intensity data collection of the complex
with the alanine-substituted (I1672 and Q1673) mutant peptide.
The crystal of the complex with the mutant peptide is isomorphous
with that of the complex with the wild-type peptide. Data collection
and refinement statistics are shown in Table 1.
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